Animal: **ECHIGO FARMS MAIFUKU (AI)**
- MONJIRO J11550 (H)
- MICHIFUKU (IMP USA) (H)
  - MICHIKO J655635 (H) (AI)

Dam: **ECHIGO FARMS F Y3004 (ET) (H) (AI)**
- ITOMORITAKA J2703 HONGEN (IMP JAP) (H)
- WESTOIL ME YOSHIMORI U6 (IMP USA) (ET) (H) (AI)
  - YOSHIE J1946247 - W82 (H)
• LICENCED to CHINA & USA

• A strong influence of Yasumi Doi for good growth with high marbling. Two generations of proven superior marbling ability bull Kitateruyasudoi(ETJ003) and Michifuku, set marbling ability while Kedaka influence maintains growth. Brothers of dam Y3004 have recorded outstanding 75% A4-5 carcass results in Japan. Use in fullblood production over large (Group C) females or in F1 joining over Brahman, Holstein and Angus or add frame and growth with marbling in F2-F6 Angus.